
D,er Ferry, 	 5/11/95 
A 

Marl.k9 for your 5/8 with the Uailr thing I had misplaced. There is another one I 

cannot find. 

I'm coming along with Pallor's Tales. The pArt on his defamation of harina is i 

think quite powerful. 

some of what Bennis sent wan quite helpful, too. I am glcilfto know they used 

thatfd other than in the ti x Poet. 

Someone you do jot now is here and I'm answering letters when he is not talking 

to me. 

I think 	ve about 52.60,000 words on paper and I'm about finished with th.- first 

part of his book, I will be looking; for help for the second part. 1  am hoping to be able 

tvget a gradT g food student who has some familiarity with the subject to make a 

Case Opencgrourt and isolate th pages not published that use Poser as a prosecution 

brief as a defense lawyer Would have. When you get to r:ading it if you cannot print 

those pages out would yotplealte make a list of them so I can use them vs hailer for the 

same purpose?I have a delicious quote from him that warnInta using all of that li:,7,and 

with luck and the number of people Nailer offends perhaps some interest might develop. 

At 	 „ovelso Pen+here he sprat' lour days with history majors he said =gum and history are 

the same, both are fiction; that history is lies; and that he does not use the sansi- 

nation evidence because it is "impenetrable." Aa /A44.4.7  /14NA. "vt.?! 	
„ 

The RR ad and no mention of Posner says alit that has to be said about publishers, 

does it not? )ilthough 1  think by now they malf  be glad that he is in their past. Aside 

from a 	r case in 	n appeal. 

I do not know if the clippings intere t you but I send them in the evnt they might. 
1 

Best, 
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